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Abstract: Additive manufacturing (AM) is a novel near net shape manufacturing technology that joins
metallic powders layer upon layer in conjunction with 3D model data and as such offers tremendous
potential to a wide range of industrial sectors given its ability to produce highly intricate components
with very little material wastage. Subsequently, the aerospace industry has become particularly
interested in utilising AM as a means of manufacturing nickel-based superalloys for high-temperature
applications, such as non-rotating components within gas turbine engines, which are traditionally
fabricated through traditional cast and wrought methodologies. As a result of this, a detailed
understanding of the influence of key process variables on the structural integrity of the different
experimental builds is required. A semi-empirical quantitative approach for melt track analysis has
been conducted and the impact on melt track sizing and defect forming mechanisms in the as-built
and heat-treated condition is investigated.
Keywords: additive manufacturing; nickel superalloy; process parameters; CM247LC
1. Introduction
Nickel-based superalloys are a branch of highly engineered alloys that display impressive
capabilities of withstanding high temperatures, stresses and corrosive environments [1]. It is for these
reasons that they are heavily incorporated within the aerospace industry, particularly within gas
turbine engines in sections that can surpass arduous temperatures of over 1000 ◦C [2]. Although nickel
superalloys are typically manufactured using cast and wrought methodologies, the use of alternative
technologies such as Additive manufacturing (AM) is being explored due to the many benefits that
the process has to offer [3]. AM is a near-net shape manufacturing technology which lends itself to
the aerospace industry for both component manufacture and repair. The use of laser powder bed
fusion (LPBF) is incorporated in conjunction with computer aided design (CAD) data in order to melt
powder layer by layer on a 2D basis until a fully 3D component is fabricated [4]. In comparison to
traditional methodologies, AM offers the unique ability to produce highly intricate components with
very little to no material wastage. However, given the prevalence of differing grain growth mechanisms,
challenges such as anisotropic behaviour and residual stressing are yet to be fully understood and thus
give rise to concerns regarding structural integrity [5]. Subsequently, an understanding of the influence
of key process variables has arisen in parallel and there is ongoing research in order to ascertain the
influence of individual process parameters such as beam speed, beam power and hatch spacing both
individually and in conjunction with one another [6,7].
Given the microstructural complexity of AM from a metallurgical standpoint, post-processing
treatments such as hot isostatic pressing (HIP’ing) and heat treatments (HT) are heavily utilised within
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industry today to produce a final product of appropriate structural integrity. Although typically
beneficial in regard to reducing microscale defects such as cracks or porosity, the existence of high
residual stressing can lead to some materials being difficult to post-process [8]. This paper will
look to investigate the influence of linearly normalised process parameters such as beam speed
and power on melt tracks sizes, variability and structural integrity both in the as-built (AB) and
post-processed condition.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material
Nickel-based superalloys typically comprise of two major constituents, gamma (γ), a continuous
matrix of face centred cubic (FCC) structured nickel, within which other phases are contained,
and gamma prime (γ′), a hard intermetallic phase which gives rise to nickel’s main strengthening
mechanism of precipitation strengthening [9]. Given this mechanism, the volume fraction of γ′
essentially acts as a function of the material’s strength, with high contents displaying greater strength
and subsequently the ability to maintain desirable properties at higher temperatures [10]. However, it
is worth noting that higher strengths and temperature capabilities act as a trade-off for ductility and
consequently weldability, which gives rise to challenges considering AM is a multiweld process.
The material of interest within this paper is CM247LC, a high γ′ Ni-based superalloy developed
by the Cannon Muskegon Corporation in the late 1970s, designed as a low carbon derivative of
MARM247 [11]. The chemical composition is displayed in Table 1. Given the aforementioned challenges
attributed to high γ′ superalloys, the understanding of material discontinuities, their associated
mechanisms and how they can be alleviated is of significant interest. Therefore, a deeper understanding
of both individual parameters and their interaction is of major importance.
Table 1. Chemical composition of CM247LC (wt%).
C Cr Ni Co Mo W Ta
0.07 8 Bal. 9 0.5 10 3.2
Ti Al B Zr Hf Si S
0.7 5.6 0.015 0.01 1.4 0.03 15 ppm
2.2. Methodology
In this research, a Design of Experiments (DOE) was formulated consisting of 30 LPBF CM247LC
variants that were fabricated across two separate build plates. One build plate was left in the AB
condition, whilst the other set of samples was subjected to a series of HIP’ing/HT cycles. The AB
samples were prepared through a series of metallographic procedures as shown in Table 2 and etched
using a high concentration Kallings Reagent (5 g CuCl2, 100 mL HCl, 100 mL ethanol). A semi-empirical
approach to melt track analysis was conducted across all 30 variants, with 50–70 manual measurements
conducted for both height and width at the surface of the material. These measurements were taken
with the procedure depicted in Figure 1, where melt track height is taken as the distance from the
minimum point of the solidified melt pool to the surface of the material, and width is taken as the
distance from the minimum point of the solidified melt pool to where the circumference of the melt
pool intersects the surface, and then doubled.
In addition to melt track analysis, the quantification of material discontinuities in both the AB
and HIP’ed/HT state were carried out across all samples. Measurements were taken from a series of
1.5 cm diameter, 4 cm length HIP’ed rods, where the severity of cracking was subcategorised into
cracking depth and average cracking width as depicted in Figure 2. Microcracking measurements
were taken from several high-resolution (200×) images captured from each variant where features
were recorded in a grid format and stitched/blended together using an automated ZEISS Smartzoom 5
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(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). From there, a large enough section was selected in order to ensure that
the sampling size would produce statistically valid information that is representative of the material.
This region was thresholded using ImageJ software (1.51k, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD, USA) with particle analysis conducted from a size range of 2 µm2 to infinity, generating raw data
that were then split, with a circularity of 0.5 being considered the key defining criteria, providing
distinction between a crack and a pore. The comparative data compared are % area, feature count,
average feature size and average aspect ratio (AR, ratio of width to height) and this information is
correlated to normalised process parameters such as beam speed (v*), beam power (q*) and energy
density (E*) which is defined as q*/v*l* where l* is the layer thickness. Furthermore, the impact of
alternative process variables such as position within the build plate and proximity to the argon gas
flow, powder recoater and chamber door was also investigated.
Table 2. Standard metallurgical preparation procedure for nickel-based superalloys.
Stage Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
Base Piano-120 Largo Dac MD-Chem
Media Water
DiaPro
Allegro
Largo
DiaPro
Dac OP-S (0.04 micron)
Force (N) 25 25 25 20
Speed (rpm) 300 150 150 150
Time (min) 1 4 5 7–8
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3. Results
A summation of 3000–3500 manual melt track measurements was recorded across the LPBF
CM247LC variants. Figure 3a highlights that as normalised beam speed increases, melt track sizing
decreases both for height and width, in contrast to the behaviour given in Figure 3b where, as normalised
beam power increases, melt track sizing increases. This demonstrates the inverse relationship between
these two parameters, subsequently supporting energy density principles discussed in previous
literature [12]. This can be further illustrated with the use of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
(Hitatchi SU3500, Tokyo, Japan) as shown in Figure 4, where low beam speeds give rise to a coarsened
melt track, as seen in Figure 4a, and higher speeds promote a finer track, as seen in Figure 4c,e.
Furthermore, Figure 4 displays this inverse relationship, with low beam powers displaying smaller
track sizing which subsequently increases as beam power increases. However, despite the relatively
linear relationships observed, it can be witnessed that there is some degree of melt track variance
for paired process parameters, as will be discussed later, particularly seen in Figure 4a where higher
normalised beam speeds (0.51) give rise to a larger degree of variability for melt track width.
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The individual parameters were also shown to have an influence on the formation of material
discontinuities in both the AB and HIP’ed conditions. Figure 5a displays a linear relationship where
increases in normalised beam speed give a notable decrease in both porosity and microcracking.
This is attributed to the inverse relationship between normalised beam speed and E*, where high
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energies give rise to both cracking mechanisms and the formation of porosity. From a cracking
perspective, solidification cracking occurs due to shrinkage and thermal contraction caused by contact
with previously deposited layers, thus generating tensile stresses that often exceed the strength of
the material. In addition to this, rapid heating can result in low melting point carbides liquidating,
reducing grain boundary strength and aiding dislocation movement which subsequently leads to
stress accumulation and consequently intergranular cracking. Furthermore, an increase in the area
percentage of porosity in relation to lower normalised beam speed is attributed to the influence of high
E* values, which can lead to excessive keyholing, a mechanism in which keyholes collapse and leave
voids containing entrapped gas, leading to the formation of spherical porosity. The linear relationships
that have been observed are derived and further validated with the use of high-resolution optical
images that have been stitched and blended, as shown in Figure 6.
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Given the notable differences in structural integrity for the AB samples, as witnessed in
Figure 10, a variance analysis study was conducted. Despite the relatively similar average melt
track sizings, as displayed in Figure 11a, the variability of each set of measurements indicates that larger
variations display some correlation in relation to tearing behaviour. Figure 11b–e further emphasise
these variations in track height and width, with the profiles of neither sample 1 nor 2 exhibiting
similar distributions.
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With variations in track heights and widths being attributed to differing tearing behaviours despite
the same parameter sets, an investigation as to the cause takes precedence. As displayed in Figure 12,
contour mapping utilising track variance highlights a phenomenon that is self-evident towards the
back-right area of the build plate. These peaks are attributed to regions of disrupted argon gas flow
and gas trappage due to the proximity of the recoating mechanism and, as such, non-uniform cooling
becomes prominent. Therefore, the variations in track sizes observed are believed to be a consequence
of the wiper recoating at the end of each layer.
As mentioned previously, the existence of a polynomial relationship for porosity calculations
was observed and it was therefore hypothesised that area percentage is somewhat limited and does
not give an indication as to the mechanisms or characteristics of these pores. As such, an in-depth
analysis of porosity in relation to process parameters has been conducted, with multiple criteria such
as average porosity size, aspect ratio and count all being considered. As shown in Figure 13a,b, there is
a linear relationship and correlation between beam speed and power and the melt track aspect ratio.
This becomes particularly important in regard to AM specific defects such as keyholing, where high AR
pores can skew beam dynamics and lead to the remelting of previous layers. Furthermore, a polynomial
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relationship further exists with regard to the number of pores, where the mid region of beam speed
appears to give rise to the least number of pores, whereas beam power again shows an inverse
relationship, where porosity count peaks within the mid region of beam power. With regard to pore
size, there tends to be a linear relationship between beam speed and average size, whereas with beam
power the same polynomial relationship arises inversely proportional to that of the number of pores.
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Figure 13. Melt track AR in relation to (a) beam speed and (b) beam power. Number of pores in
relation to (c) beam speed and (d) beam power and average pore size in relation to (e) beam speed and
(f) beam power.
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In order to further validate the statistical validity of these observed relationships and disregard
critiques of the 3-point system, the correlation between normalised energy density and average pore
AR, count and size has been considered across all 30 LPBF variants. It can be seen in Figure 14 that
these polynomial trends further exist over a larger sample population, with the mid regions of energy
density giving rise to both larger and more frequent pore formation, further validating this relationship.
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Figure 14. Influence of normalised energy density on (a) number of porosity sites and (b) average
porosity size for all 30 laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) variants.
Finally, an investigation into the influence of normalised process parameters such as beam speed
and power on mechanical properties was co ducted as shown in Figure 15. Her , a eries of Vickers
Hardn ss measurements was recorded, and the results demonstrated that there is a direct linear
trend between energy density and average hardness, as the indirect relationship between normalised
beam speed and normalised beam power is further emphasised. It can be seen that these trends
contradict that of the material’s porosity and microcracking prominence and as such this suggests that
the material’s hardness is dominated by microstructural features such as grain size.
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4. Conclusions
The melt track heights and widths of 30 laser powder bed fused CM247LC variants were manually
measured and correlated to linearly normalised process parameters such as beam speed and power.
Results showed that higher beam speeds resulted in smaller melt track sizing, whereas an inverse
relationship was noted for beam power, where higher beam power tended to give rise to larger melt
tracks. These relationships in conjunction with further supporting evidence from the literature suggest
that melt track sizing is directly related to energy density.
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A robust quantitative method for characterising cracks and pores was established for material
within the as-built state, with a circularity of 0.5 being defined as the key value to distinguish between
the two. Higher beam speeds led to a decrease in porosity and microcracking, contradicting that of
beam power where an increase leads to larger degrees of porosity and microcracking. This suggests that
higher levels of energy density encourage the prominence of defect forming mechanisms. This statistical
analysis was further validated with the use of high-magnification and stitched optical imagery.
The influence of linearly normalised process parameters on tearing in the HIP’ed condition
was also examined, with higher beam speeds and lower beam powers giving rise to more frequent
tearing. This displays a complete inverse relationship to cracking and porosity observed in the AB
state, which suggests that material in the AB condition that exhibits higher frequencies of defects
consolidates to a greater quality post HIP. It is believed that this occurs as a result of stress relieving
behaviour for the residual stressing often observed in AM components.
Paired samples with the same parameter sets that displayed distinguishable differences in tearing
post HIP were statistically examined in order to gauge an understanding as to the cause. It was noted
that despite exhibiting very similar average melt track sizing, the variance was significantly different,
with the samples that displayed larger degrees of variance being more susceptible to tearing. As such,
an understanding as to why these variances occurred took precedence. Contour mapping for variance
as a function of location on the build plate was constructed, with larger variance values being noted
towards the back-right section of the build plate. It is thought that this occurs due to the proximity
of the recoater and argon gas flow, where a gas trappage phenomenon becomes evident leading to
non-uniform rates of cooling.
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